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INTRODUCTION 

Anaemia in pregnancy is an important problem in Australia. 1 Pregnancy and breast feeding 

result in the need for additional iron supplements. The World Health Organisation (WHO) 

estimated that 15% of non-pregnant women of reproductive age and 12% of pregnant 

women in Australia have concurrent anaemia with iron deficiency being the major biological 

cause.2 The diagnosis and management of iron deficiency remains a challenge; although 

results of a controlled study indicate that iron deficiency can be met by iron 

supplementation.3 

Iron deficiency in child bearing women increases maternal mortality, prenatal and perinatal 

infant loss, low birth weight and new born prematurity.4 Forty percent of all maternal 

perinatal deaths are linked to anaemia. Favourable pregnancy outcomes occur 30-45% less 

often in anaemic mothers, and their infants have less than half of normal iron reserves.5  

Such infants require more iron than is supplied in breastmilk.6 

The Women’s health clinic at Wurli Wurlinjang Health services aims to improve the health 

and wellbeing of women during their antenatal and postpartum period by providing a 

supportive environment that promotes culturally appropriate self-management and 

comprehensive care.  

Little is known about iron deficiency in  pregnant women in the Katherine region, and the 

aim of the retrospective audit is to characterise a sample of women (N=74) and their infants 

from 1st January 2013 that have presented to Wurli Wurlinjang Health services for antenatal 

care.  
 

The researcher conducted a retrospective cohort study of 163 records including 74 

anaemic pregnant mothers and 89 non-anaemic mothers who presented to Wurli 

Wurlinjang health service antenatal clinic during the period of January 2011 to January 

2013. Medical records from the Communicare© electronic system were audited. Using 

keywords and specific dashboard reports, data was extracted for antenatal procedures, 

pregnancy outcomes and haemoglobin levels during pregnancy within the selected period.  

Data was then logged into the recording tool designed for the purpose in Microsoft Excel©. 

Analysis only used descriptive statistics due to the sample size. 
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MATERNAL and Neonatal OUTCOMES 

According to Minymaku Kutju Tjukurpa (CARPA Women’s Business manual 4th edition 2008 

in use at the time of the study), routine screening for anaemia in pregnancy requires three 

full-blood examinations (Haemacue©) and one film at first antenatal visit, 28 weeks and 36 

weeks.8 The WHO defined anaemia in pregnancy as a haemoglobin level less than 110g/L 

in first  and third  trimesters  and a level of less that 105g/L during the second trimester.9 

The 110g/L criteria was used (CARPA) in daily practice  and the criterion suits at whatever 

gestational age the woman presents, without having to delay initiating treatment while 

awaiting the full-blood test report to decide whether she is anaemic or not.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

                

              Anaemic mothers were treated with oral iron supplement Ferro©Grad. Out of 74 

mothers, 60% (n=45) were treated at the first visit for the first result of low Hb. Out of 45 

mothers treated at first visit, 53% (24) improved. It is important to note that out of the 74 

anaemic mothers during the period of study, 12 (16%) did not get any treatment.  

              Six neonates (8%) were low weight babies with 3 born at term and 3 born preterm. 

There were 19 infants with anaemia at 6 months of age (mean Hb=103g/L) but 23 infants 

had no haemoglobin recorded. 
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RESULTS 

This was a qualitative analysis of maternal and perinatal outcomes in pregnancies 

complicated by anaemia. The audit revealed significant levels of anaemia in the 

pregnant population who presented at Wurli Wurlinjang health service during the 

audit period. There were conflicting results with reference to most outcomes, 

however, there was a trend towards increased risk of postpartum haemorrhage 

with anaemia, but a benefit in mean birth weight with treatment. 

In addition, there was a worrying trend towards overtreatment of non-anaemic 

patients in this population. There was also a worrying trend towards haemoglobin 

levels not being tested in infants at 6 months of age. More effort will be made to 

correct these and conduct another audit afterwards.10 

Recommendations: 

• Clinical staff education in the diagnosis, management and the impact 

of maternal anaemia on pregnancy and child health outcomes.  

• Familiarise with the CARPA standard Treatment Manual and 

Minymaku Kutju Tjukurpa (Women’s Business Manual). 

•  Refresher course testing haemoglobin levels on the Haemacue© 

machine by health professionals. 

• When a woman is tested for anaemia, inform her of the results and 

note them in her antenatal record and the treatment given in the medication list 

template (as this could be the reason for missing information of treatment in  

anaemic mothers).  

• An Anaemia Day in the Women’s Health clinic needs promotion just 

like a Diabetes day in a chronic disease clinic. Expecting mothers and mothers 

looking after infants would be encouraged to attend.  This event would give an 

opportunity for women to receive culturally appropriate education in a broader 

context in a multidisciplinary environment with dietician, health promotion team 

within the Strongbala Women’s program. During these days, iron rich foods are 

prepared and shared.  

• All mothers with anaemia not improving with enteric supplements 

need to receive ongoing follow up, check on side effects of medication, further 

investigation of other causes of anaemia and early liaising with specialist 

obstetrician resident at the Katherine district hospital.  
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 There was a trend towards increased risk of postpartum haemorrhage for 

anaemic mothers and when mothers were treated mean birth weight was higher 

than the non-treated mother’s babies ( mean birth weight: 3.2 kg versus mean 

birth weight: 2.8 kg). The significant high level of anaemia in the pregnant women 

and the inconsistent approach to the treatment of anaemic mothers, can be 

related to the doctors (locums) lack of familiarity with the CARPA guidelines and 

lack of knowledge of the prevalence of anaemia in Aboriginal pregnant women.  
 

Limitations to the study: 

•The small sample size of anaemic mothers with complete records: 74  

•The Haemacue© is a fast and effective way to measure Hb at the clinic bedside. 

However, it is affected by the technique of the clinician performing the test in 

regard to the calibration of the machine and the use of consumables. 

•Throughout this study there were apparent contradictions in the diagnostic criteria 

and management protocols between the international WHO guidelines and local 

CARPA standard treatment and Minymaku Kutju Tjukurpa (Women Business 

manual) protocols. Additionally, the National guidelines were often different. It is 

apparent that these differences are a reflection of the different populations that the 

guidelines are based on and the lack of consensus in the literature on how to best 

address  the issues in the Aboriginal population. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ethical approval was obtained under the Quality Assurance Audit Register (QAAR) of 

DoH - Menzies School of Health Research (NT) with registration number 2015-2349. 
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74 anaemic mothers 

37 diagnosed  

on first Hb check 

19 at first 
trimester 

13 at 
second 

trimester 

5 at third 
trimester 

N=163   

sample size 

74 (45%) mothers  

diagnosed with anaemia 

45% had 2 
Hb checks 

33% one 
antenatal 

visit 

Less than 
the 55% 

estimated 
in the 
overall 

Australian 
Indigenous 
population 

74 anaemic mothers  

45 (60%) treated at First Visit with iron  

19 (26%) with diet   

6 with folates 

Hb<100g/
L 

11 treated with 
iron 

1 not treated 

Hb 100-
109g/L 

19 treated with 
iron  

3 treated with 
diet 

3 not treated 

Hb>110g/L 
13 treated with 

iron 

7 treated with 
folate 

2 diet treated  
15 not treated 

 

Second visit  

24 improved 

16 treated diet 
+iron 

1 treated with 
folate 

2 not treated 

43 (58%) had a Third visit  

& Hb tested 

Hb<110g/L  

33  

23 
treated 

with iron 
at first 

visit 

10 not 
treated 

recorded 

Hb > and 
over 

110g/L 

10 

Out of 74 anaemic mothers 

31(42%) had no third Hb recorded 

Of which 

25 had Hb<110g/L at second visit  

12 not treated 

Final records 
analysed 

Inclusion/exclusion 
criteria 

Data sample from 
1/01/2011 to 
31/12/2013 

Total number of records 
221 

Number of complete records – 
inclusion 

At east one visit &   

2 Hb checks 

163 

Number of 
anaemic records 

74 

Number of 
standard records 

89 

Number Incomplete 
exclusion  

58 

Audited for possible 
reasons for not 
being complete  

58 


